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news release
FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE 15 Nay 1989 Contact: Ron Hamm
Texas A&I University
512/595-3901
Prickly Pear Subject of July Conference
KINGSVILLE -- The ubiquitous South Texas prickly pear will be
the sUbject of intense scrutiny at a conference JUly 14 at Texas
A&I University at which Rep. Kiki de 1a Garza (D-TX) will be the
keynote speaker.
De 1a Garza, representative from the 15th district ot Texas,
is a longtime friend of agriculture and South Texas farmers and
ranchers.
Conference sponsors are Texas A&I, the Texas Agricultural
Extension service, the Texas A&M University System, and the
Center for SemiArid Forest Resources and the Caesar X1eberg
Wildlife Research Institute, both of the university's Colleqe of
Aqriculture and Home Economics.
The morning session, at which de 1a Garza will speak, will
deal with "Developing Prickly Pear as a Forage, Fruit and
Vegetable Resource." Lin Wilson will moderate a panel on
"Utilizing Prickly Pear as a Livestock Forage."
The panel leader on practical experiences with feeding
pricklY pear is Dr. Wayne Hanselka, extension range specialist,
Who will discuss ranch practices. Those inclUde burning
techniques and equipment, consumption, supplementation, feeding
problems, and economics.
Other panelists are Or. H. O. Sibley, Laredo; Jessie Howell,
?" ..mor,\;i Sill ioiCil"'''lI ...!'~"r, Cutulla; and Leroy Itlilllams or J. R.
Hamilton of CarrizoSprinqs.
Another morning speaker is extension livestock sp8cia1ist Or.
Joe Pa.chal, who will discuss IINutritional Value of Prickly Pear
for Livestock. 1I
The afternoon session will deal with "Prickly Pear as a Fruit
and Vegetable Crop."
(mora)
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Dr. Facundo Barrientos Perez, Director of the Centro de
Fruticultura, colegio de Postgraduados in Chapingo, Mexico, will
review the genetics, cultural practices, and production of cactus
fruit and nopalito production in Mexico.
Dr. Barrientos, who holds a Ph.D. from the University of
California at Davis, has been breeding cactus fruit cUltivors
for more than 10 years.
Kexican scientists have reported on the fruit size, shape,
color and superior composition of more than 100 clones. The
Valley of Milpa Alpa south of Mexico city has plantations that
produce thousands of tons of nopalitos year.
James R. Manassero, vice president of D'Arrigo Brothers of
Salinas, Calif., will talk about his company's 30 years'
experience in managing and marketing cactus for fruit production.
Dr. Peter Felker of the Center for SemiArid Forest Resources
will discuss recent advances in fertilization, weed control, and
clones for cactus fruit production in Texas.
"Antidiabetic and other medicinal properties ofcactull" will
be presented by James W. Simpson, M.D., a pediatric cardiologist
at Driscoll Children's Hospital in Corpus Christi.
Jim Sehaedler of Rogers Sales, Inc., in Edinburg will diseuss
seasonal variation in prices and volumes ot nopalitos and cactus
fruit. Ernesto villalobos, marketing specialist with the Texas
Department of Agriculture in San Antonio, will e~plain the
marketing of cactus fruit and nopalitos in Texas tood store
chains.
A final discussion will examine the question at Whether there
is a need for a cactu~ grower/scientist/marketinq organiz~tion.
Following the formal sessions, participants will inspect
cactus varieties in various trial fields at Texas A&l.
The registration fee ot $3 will also inclUde a copy of the
proeeedings.
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